Join 4-H for the 2022–2023 year beginning October 1, 2022!
Re-enroll to run for a club office by the election date and by December 1 to show at your local fair.
https://www.kansas4-h.org/resources/4-h-online/index.html (information about enrollment)
https://v2.4honline.com/#/user/sign-in (sign-in or create account)

The youngest 4-H members aren't quite ready to participate in many of the project areas and/or activities that their older siblings can but there’s still plenty to do in 4-H, starting with fun! The Cloverbuds experience emphasizes participation, learning, and teamwork, not competition. **Anyone ages 5-6 can be a 4-H Cloverbud and start building their skills for their future "career" as a 4-H member.**

Curious about how to build a birdhouse? Have you found an interesting rock and wonder what it is? Do you like animals, bugs, or nature? Budding gardener? Aspire to be a fashionista? Want to make your favorite food, explore a career, or use a camera to view the world?

Life's questions aren't meant to be answered alone. In 4-H, kids learn practical things like pet care, growing gardens or building things - and important values like responsibility, leadership, and teamwork. Explore things that spark an interest! Discover new talents and skills! Make new friends! And best of all, have fun!

4-H and Cloverbuds is open to anyone ages 5-18. (Age on December 31 of the current 4-H year.)

**4-H Ages:** Cloverbuds 5-6; Juniors 7-8; Intermediate 9-13; Seniors 14-18

To learn more about Sunflower District 4-H visit: https://www.sunflower.k-state.edu/4-h/

True leaders aren’t born: they’re grown. With 4-H volunteers in the Sunflower Extension District, youth become confident and strong, curious enough to question, and capable enough to find the answers. They become young people who work until the job gets done, know how to work with others, and lead.

Volunteer with Cheyenne, Sherman, and Wallace County (Sunflower District) 4-H and help grow true leaders in your community by empowering young people with skills to lead for a lifetime.

Call us about YOUR spark and passion and we’ll work together to find a way for you to share it with 4-H members.

Contact:
Karen Nelson, 4-H Youth Development Agent
Sunflower District—785.890.4880
karennelson@ksu.edu
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